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Region XI President,
President-Elect &
CEO Brunch, 10 am
to Noon
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Welcome to New Orleans!
Thanks for the Memories!

Nominating Committee, 1 to 2 pm



Strategy Committee, 2:30 to 4:30 pm

Sunday, Nov. 9:


Region XI Caucus at
Convention Center,
4 to 5:30 pm



Region XI Reception
at Ultra Lounge in
Mascaraed Bar at
Harrah’s Casino,
5:30 to 8 pm
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Thank you
from the bottom of my
heart for allowing me
to serve you in 2014.
Karen Valentine-Pond
2014 Rocky Mountain
Region XI VP

Arizona
President: Evan Fuchs
This is an election year and the REALTORS® of Arizona Political Action Committee endorsed 76 candidates for the Primary Election. Of those candidates 72 were successful in their race, which is a 94.7% success rate! In the general election, the
trustees have made 83 endorsements, which include legislative as well as statewide races. We look forward to a positive outcome
to the general elections as well and look forward to the 2015 legislative session.
In September, the Arizona Association of REALTORS® held their annual REALTOR® Caucus. The event was attended by members from across the state and was an opportunity for membership to receive an update on the 2014 legislative session as well as
have direct input on the legislative policy statements for 2015. This year the association ran SB 1482 which established protections for homeowners and tenants in Homeowners’ Associations. The bill was signed by the Governor and took effect on July 24,
2014. This was a three-year long effort by the association and we are proud of our achievement.
The Risk Management Committee released a new Referral
Fee Agreement form, which is designed to allow our members to
better document and take advantage of referrals across Arizona,
the United States and the world. Additionally AAR released a
significantly revised Buyer Advisory, which is provided in conjunction with the Arizona Department of Real Estate. Some of the
more common issues that a buyer may decide to investigate or
verify concerning a property purchase are summarized in the Advisory, which is widely utilized throughout the state. AAR also
held its annual mediation training for members that volunteer to
help the association facilitate its many dispute resolution programs.
The Business Services & Technology Committee, in conjunction with the Risk Management Committee, has recommended that AAR license forms to third party providers under certain
business and financial criteria. This will be accomplished by the
development of a
forms server
through which
forms can be securely distributed. Another major project is the creation of an
Enhanced Member Profile system. This system will gather member data to facilitate better member communication based on segmented offerings, needs and preferences. Phase one of the Enhanced Member Profile was the creation of the collection database and APIs to member resources such as NRDS, Rapattoni and the
Arizona REALTOR® website.
The Professional & Business Development Committee has been busy during
the summer months bringing GRI and REBAC courses to our local associations. The rollout of our new GRI program continues to see success. Additional
activities have included offering the NAR Tech Edge program in Arizona as well
as our Industry Partners Conference. Utilizing a live broadcast system with twoway audio and video, we have been delivering interactive education to members
in our outlying areas that might otherwise not have access to these programs.
AAR recently approved the development of a property management certification
program in 2015.
On the communications front, AAR is three months into a trial program replacing our monthly e-magazine with weekly all-member email digests. The initial response to the weekly email digests has been positive. As the Enhanced
Member Profile project develops, the weekly emails will become more targeted
to specific groups of members.

Colorado
President: Jolon Ruch
The Courage to Lead
Colorado has had one of the most productive years in several years and we've only just begun! The Board of Directors acted
with forward-thinking minds and we found ourselves leading our state association more efficiently and effectively. Status quo was
no longer acceptable.
It takes courage to recognize change. It takes even more courage to do something about it.
Our 2014 Board of Directors had courage. We asked our members, then we listened, we heard and we acted. This gave our
Board of Directors the opportunity to show their leadership skills and make the best decisions for the good of all Colorado REALTORS®. Did the Board of Directors Power Up? You bet they did. Did we Connect? Absolutely! We were not complacent nor did we
take the easy way out. No, we took action.
The most interesting aspect of being adaptive to change is once you do accept the improvements, the more intellectually challenging, the more the fun, and more rewarding it is. To be part of this year was challenging, fun, and very rewarding.
Our 2014 CAR Leadership and Board of Directors accomplishments include:
 Lobbied and coordinated successful legislative efforts
 Held record-breaking RPAC events
 Created an effective new mission statement
 Articulated our value proposition
 Updated, amended, and cleaned up By-laws
 Adopted Policy Governance
 Restructured our Board of Directors
 Improved Policies
 Increased member dues to enhance our benefits and increased our Issue Mobilization contribution
 Developed new material for the members showing value
 Created a more relevant and timely approach to member professional development
 Built new state of the art REALTOR® studio
 Developed a housing market research program that accounts for about 99.9% of all the Colorado REALTOR ® transactions
 Began to develop a plan for MLS syndication issue
 Began to evaluate Charitable Foundations
 Increased volunteer and CAR Director participation and awareness
 Increased local association and membership outreach across the state
 Successfully executed a Disaster Relief program
 Increased Legal Hotline hours
 Created a higher profile convention with a profit!
 1st Leadership Academy graduates
 Revised and revamped financial policies and procedures to stay within or under budget.
The decisions we made this year will remain with CAR for years to come and continue to
improve our state REALTOR® Association's effectiveness and efficiency each year for our members.
That was the charge we were given and the one our 2014 CAR Leadership Council gladly accepted!
For me personally, this has been a year of growth and discovery. I learned a great deal about people and personalities. I affirmed
who I want to be in the future and who I never want to be. I understand acts of kindness are one of the greatest gifts you can give
someone. I am grateful for the support and encouragement I received. I am grateful for my old friends that are true and the new
friends I have made. I am proud to have served with the outstanding Region XI 2014 State Presidents/Chairs.
Yes this has been a worthwhile experience and one I will treasure forever. It has been a privilege and an honor serving as 2014
Colorado President/Chairman of the Board and helping Colorado REALTORS ® “Power Up and Connect!”

Nevada
President: Kolleen Kelley
Nevada REALTORS® Address Tough Issues in a Non-Legislative Year
Even numbered years are non-legislative years in Nevada, but that doesn’t mean that REALTORS® are sitting on their laurels.
A recovering housing market requires REALTOR® vigilance with Nevada industries and assertive communication with Fannie
Mae.
GROSS MARGIN TAX
Nevada REALTORS® continue the battle against a ballot initiative that would create a Gross Margin Tax in Nevada, and have
joined forces with such diverse industries as retailers, restaurateurs, mining, bankers, and chambers of commerce, to defeat the
deeply flawed and very costly Margin Tax legislation. Each local association in the state has contributed at a very high per member
dollar level to join the state in this battle. NVAR is also heavily invested in the campaign, and additionally was granted NAR resources from Issue Mobilization. The campaign targets both REALTOR® members and members of the public in a wide-spread
campaign using mail pieces, ground work, internet websites, social media and phone targeting. In addition, NVAR’s Executive
Team issued 60,000 business cards urging No On 3 that volunteers helped distribute to brokerages, agents, clients, title companies,
other industry and affiliate partners and the public. It is exciting that everyone wants to do more. On top of this effort, I have been
busy as a member of the Steering Committee of the Coalition to Stop the Margin Tax, directing the campaign, and addressing media
inquiries. The effect on Nevada’s brokerages, and therefore Nevada’s REALTORS® would be extremely costly, and I’m sure the
advocacy energy for this issue will not be wasted.
NEVADA SUPREME COURT DECISION ALLOWS FORECLOSURE OF HOA LIEN TO EXTINGUISH FIRST DOT
A decision reach by the Nevada Supreme Court has rocked the state of Nevada. State law allows HOAs liens to take a “super
priority” position ahead of the first deed of trust in a limited amount. In recent years, the HOA’s have begun non-judicial foreclosure of that portion of the lien. Those liens could be less than $10,000.00 on a property worth hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Lower Nevada courts had been split as to whether a non-judicial foreclosure by an HOA on the super-priority lien extinguishes the
First Deed of Trust holder’s interest in the property. This Nevada Supreme Court ruling settles that matter in favor of the HOAs
potentially causing a windfall to many HOA’s who have foreclosed
and many investors with the foresight and spare change to have
invested in those properties. With limited applicability to our region’s other states due to variances in state law, this decision is
nonetheless fascinating and worth watching.
NEW INDUSTRIES HELP REVIVE NEVADA’S ECONOMY
Tesla, the electric car maker, announced in September that it
will build a $5 billion lithium ion battery gigafactory in northern
Nevada. This announcement sparked an increase in interest in commercial leasing space. Nevada’s Legislative held a two-day Special
Session to enact over a billion dollars in tax incentives for Tesla to
build in Nevada. It should also bring tens of thousands of jobs to
Nevada… good news to Nevada’s recovery and to REALTOR® businesses.
GLOBAL/INTERNATIONAL MARKET
Las Vegas continues to watch its popularity as an international destination and international
market growth. August 2014 figures released by NAR Internet Products continue to show Las Vegas as one of the top 5 cities most searched by international visitors. NVAR’s Global Business
Committee works closely with the local association committees to provide information on international educational opportunities and training, and also communicates with the Governor’s Office on
Economic Development on outgoing and incoming trade missions, including, most recently, a trade
mission to Canada.
2015 Region 11 Vice President Linda Rheinberger, 2015 NVAR President Kevin Sigstad and I
look forward to seeing everyone in Las Vegas for the 2015 Rocky Mountain Regional Conference!
We anticipate an exciting and informative conference and can’t wait to welcome you all to Nevada!

New Mexico
President:
Sandylee Pasquale
This year has been great. I feel the REALTOR® Family came together and we have accomplished a lot.
Of course I am most proud how we all got together for the New Mexico children’s museum, Explora. I am so proud to
say we sold 264 raffle tickets and provided nearly $16,500 to the Rotary Club of New Mexico who we partnered with in raising
funds for the museum. “Working Together to Build a Village” is Explora’s theme for their fundraising effort and I am so pleased
REALTORS® from around the state came together for a common goal. AND, this effort means RANM has met one of our community activities required by the new NAR Core Standards!
I mentioned the New Mexico Housing Summit in my May letter. RANM jumped on the idea of working with MFA and
their partners to host a great Summit. Over 120 REALTORS® joined nearly 500 other attendees for three days in August that
included great speakers, networking, and educational sessions. I hope everyone enjoyed the Summit as much as I did.
Our RANM volunteers have been working hard all summer and we are close to accomplishing many goals, especially when
it comes to being proactive legislatively.
The Property Tax Task Force is working with the State of New Mexico assessors to work on a mutual goal to help
eliminate property tax inequities.
Our Homeowners Association (HOA) Task Force is working in conjunction with the Greater Albuquerque Association to solve some of the issues facing us with the new HOA laws. The task force has met many times will have
something ready for the next 60 day session in
Sante Fe.
Home Inspector Licensing: A task force is working hard to determine how we can get home
inspectors to be licensed and accountable.
Real estate contracts (seller-financing), manufactured housing, and water issues are also all
on our radar screen for the 2015 legislative
session.
RANM hosted a workshop for member board leaders
in July to address questions and concerns regarding NAR’s
Organizational Alignment and Core Standards initiative.
Nearly all our 19 boards are on their way to addressing
issues and creating programs to help them comply with
these standards.
And I’ve not quit traveling the state to meet with our
members. RANM on the Road in June included 4 stops around the state and bringing the RANM message to nearly 200 members
– most of which do not participate in our conferences and meetings. This is a great way to bring RANM’s message to our members – and recruit new volunteers for committees and attendees for our meetings. This year our caravan did not include a stop in
Albuquerque, so I did something different –
and became the first RANM President to
reach out to individual offices in our largest
Board to bring the RANM message to their
sales meeting. This was very well accepted,
and brought my message of Connecting to
the REALTOR® Family to even more members.
I’ve had a busy year leading the REALTORS® Association of New Mexico and as
my term as President nears its end, I hope
each of you have also experienced a productive 2014 and met your goals. I look forward
to seeing Region XI friends in New Orleans.

Utah
President:
Rick Southwick
Since we last met in May, the Utah Association of REALTORS® has kept busy with a number of new and ongoing services.
Here are a few of the highlights.
REALTORS® help flash flood victims
A flash flood recently damaged more than 100 homes in a rural Utah community, causing severe financial hardship for those
affected.
To help these families repair their homes, the UAR, in partnership with the REALTORS® Relief Foundation, will be donating
one month’s rent or mortgage payment to victims whose primary residence was damaged.
We are deeply grateful to NAR and the REALTORS® Relief Foundation for providing the financial support and education
about how to set up a relief program. We are also appreciative of all the contributors to the REALTORS® Relief Foundation. The
money will go a long way in helping this community recover.
RPAC fundraising surpasses goals
Utah REALTORS® are committed to the cause of protecting small businesses and the ability to buy and sell homes. This year,
we’ve proved that dedication with our pocketbooks. As of writing this article, we’ve raised in excess of $560,000 for RPAC —
more than 130 percent of our state goal. We also have more than 200 major investors and 19 President’s Circle members.
To end the year on a strong note, we launched an RPAC fundraising challenge. We categorized each of the brokerages based on
size and are encouraging them to compete against each other for the most RPAC
participation. The winners will receive recognition and office bragging rights!
Ultimately, we hope to educate more agents about RPAC’s importance and the
need for everyone to contribute.
We also held a motorcycle rally, which raised more than $40,000 for
RPAC. Major investors were invited to attend a two-day road trip to Bryce Canyon National Park.
Convention focuses on business administration
Utah REALTORS® had a wonderful opportunity to visit Jackson, Wyo., as
part of the 2014 UAR Convention. The event was a great success, meeting all
our attendee and sponsorship goals.
To provide value for our attendees and address issues relevant to today’s
market, the UAR developed a real estate business administration designation.
The goal was to help members more effectively manage their businesses in a normal market. We focused on providing participants
with the most relevant content in four categories: marketing, risk reduction, general management and finance.
The convention was a great event, and we especially appreciate RVP Karen Valentine-Pond for taking the time to join us.
UAR releases suite of lease forms
With many of our members involved in property management
and short-term leases, the UAR decided to create a suite of lease
forms to address these needs.
The first form is a residential lease agreement to be used when
renting out property. We partnered with one of the top property management lawyers in Utah to make this form available to members.
The second form is a lease-back for short-term rentals. In many
cases, sellers were requesting to stay in the property after the transaction closed, but our members didn’t have an easy way to negotiate this
request. This form will allow buyer and sellers to easily set up the
parameters of the temporary lease agreement.
Please let me know if you have any questions about our programs. I look forward to talking to each of you in the Region about
the news in your states.

Wyoming
President: Ron Adams

The Wyoming state leadership team, Steven Beazley, Gunnar Malm and I, experienced a busy and exciting 2014. Our
theme this year was “Keep Calm and Ask a Realtor” which seemed to refer to all aspects of life rather than property or real estate issues. With our state in a strong and still strengthening economy, the real estate activity has been brisk. We are seeing a significant number of newly licensed Realtors as well as a few returning to the association. Overall, the real estate outlook for Wyoming is promising for the foreseeable future.
Our president-elect, Steven Beazley, is in a unique position.
He will serve as the Wyoming Association president for the second time in the past five years. One can tell by his willingness to
serve that he has a strong commitment to the association. Also,
Steve’s ability to lead is unsurpassed. Those of us in WAR look
forward to working with Steve during the upcoming year.
Our WAR convention this year was held September 15 to 17
in Casper, and it was a huge success. A number of new innovations were implemented. We have limited the convention to two
and a half days to hopefully increase participation. Also, we offered one of the state-required CE classes for no charge along
with registration, which proved a great success. We plan to continue this for subsequent years rotating the required classes each
year (we have three required classes which need to be taken every three years) to give members a chance to get them all within
the renewal period. Governor Matt Mead spoke to the members at our convention about the importance of real estate in the Wyoming economy.
To me the most exciting and fulfilling event for the Wyoming association was the purchase of an office building that will be
the new home of WAR; this move will also offer the association rental income. Last year’s president, Randy Hall,
worked tirelessly during
the past two years to
make this happen. It
came to fruition on July
18, 2014, and we look
forward to moving our
office by year-end.
This has truly been
an enjoyable and productive year for our
association. None of
these accomplishments
could have been completed without the help
of our CEO, Guyla
Greenly, and her staff.
My thanks to them for
making my job as president much easier and
more enjoyable than it
would have been without their support.
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